
Sept. 3, 2017 (22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time)

(Jer 20:7-9; Rom 12:1-2; Mt 16:21-27)

In today’s gospel, Jesus makes his first prediction of his passion and death. Peter’s reaction is 
met with a strong rebuke from Jesus. Jesus names Peter “Satan” and calls him an obstacle. To 
help understand Jesus’ reaction, here is what Bishop Robert Barron said in his reflection for 
today as published in the Magnificat:

It might be worthwhile to allow this image of the chief of the Apostles angrily 
remonstrating with the Lord to linger in your mind, for it is one of the clearest biblical 
images for sin. Disciples listen to Jesus; sinners tell him what to do. Disciples obey the 
Master; sinners correct him.

Jesus follows his rebuke with the restatement of what it takes to be his disciple: “Deny yourself, 
take up your cross and follow me.” Peter was doing none of these. In the homily Father Liekhus 
gave on the Transfiguration gospel, he told how Peter felt the need to act, he needed to do 
something. Well, here he is again needing to “help” Jesus understand. What he should have been 
doing was listening and learning.

For any of us to be a disciple of Jesus takes discipline. We must be prepared to let go and follow 
Jesus. This is not easy because we want to follow but still cling to the things of the world. Think 
of it though, Jesus took our sins, yours and mine, and those of the whole world---past, present 
and future, to the cross to pay the ransom for all sins. Jesus is clear that we are to share in his 
cross---daily.

• What have I let go of so I could be a disciple of Jesus?Was it hard? Was there a “reward” 
for doing it? 

• What is your reaction to Bishop Barron’s statement? 
• What teachings of the church do you think are obsolete? How do you think Jesus would 

react to you telling him that? 


